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God's Blessings to all.  Linda

FamilyReunion

     
     Merry Christmas from Gina, Todd, Joe and I. 
      Again our family will not be able to meet as the Mages 
Christmas is canceled according to the governor of 
Minnesota's direction.   None of us want to unknowingly 
pass on this terrible virus to any of our loved ones especially 
our Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma.  We all know the worth 
of this family and our love for all of them grows even if we 
can't see each other. 
     God has a plan, and it is to our benefit to trust in Him. 
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December Birthdays

News Deadline
20th of each month

Send articles and photos 
to Linda at

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

A special Hello to My 
Grandson Tobi Mages From 
Oma Barbara
A special Hello to our German 
cousins, Helmut, Birgit, Andi 
and Tobi

Coming Events
December 11,2020 – Cards with Mom -  Not sure if we will 
be able to have this event.

Magesfest – July 10 &11,2021 at Sportsman's Park in 
Sleepy Eye 

October 16,2021 – Wedding for Alex Mages and Adrienn 
Peterson

May 2021 – Mom speaking at the German-Bohemian 
Heritage Meeting.

Sarah Mages Dec 01
Scott Mages Dec 05
Rick Mages Dec 05
Garrett Mills Dec 06
David Nelson Dec 07
Linda Gall Dec 10
Erica Mages Dec 11
Jeff Mages Dec 13
Rob Mages Dec 17
Otto Mages Dec 18
John Cook Dec 20
Brittany Mages Dec 21
Adam Bemmels Dec 21
Brooke Wolf Dec 25
Alexandra Butler Dec 25
Dan Mages Dec 26
Amanda Cook Dec 28
Alissa Groen Dec 28
Theresa Wagner Dec 30
Jory Mages Dec 31

December Anniversaries

Ed and Monica Mages
Dec 10 25 yrs

James and Trish Mages
Dec 14 18 yrs

Adam and Jennifer Butler
Dec 05 11 yrs

Steven and Melanie Mages
Dec 28 06 yrs

Roger and LaCosta Mages
Dec 10 05 yrs

Merry Christmas to 
our beautiful, 
wonderful German 
cousins.
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July AnniversariesThe Brave and Strong by Mom

     They were brave – they were strong!  They were courageous – they were 
determined.  They had SPIRIT!  They were our husbands, our fathers, our 
Grandfathers, our Great Grandfathers – our ancestors.  The women who stood beside 
them, and above all, they had Faith in Almighty God.  They followed His teachings and 
received many blessings.
     That had to be a challenge to come from a home and cross an ocean and make a 
home in a new land.    
     I am writing about the German – Bohemian people living in this area and other 
areas in Minnesota.
     My Dad, Alois Kodet, married my Mother, Barbara Kojetin, in 1918 in the middle of a 
pandemic called the Spanish Flu.  Barbara's Grandmother had passed away from the 
flu just a couple of weeks before the wedding so the wedding was attended by family 
and some friends.  Barbara's parents were Wencel and Mary Kojetin and this story is 
about Mary Horesji Kojetin.  She, her parents, John and Barbara Kadlek Horesji and 
brother John came from Bechyne, Bohemia in Czechoslovakia in the year 1890.There 
was an older brother, Frank who had been missing for many years.  The Austro – 
Hungarian regime were rulers in the country and they expected every 20 year old 
young man to join the dreaded and unjust army.  Frank had been exempt as long as he 
went to school.  He went to a seminary after he left school so he would be exempt.  He 
left the seminary as he said that life was not for him.  He was picked up by the army 
and no one knew if he was alive or dead for many years until a letter came from the 
United States saying he was in Minnesota.
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The Brave and the Strong Continued
He said the climate was almost the same and farm land was cheap.  Other people also 
were getting letters from relatives that had gone before.  A new community was called 
Bechyn and they had stores and a catholic church.  So John and Barbara Horesji sold 
their property and took their family of Mary 20 years old and John almost 16 years old 
with them.  There is no record of how they escaped the country but they needed to get 
to Hamburg, Germany.  The only seaport in Germany.  They were allowed one trunk for 
the family and had to undergo medical exams before they could get aboard the ship.  
Sick people were not allowed in the new country and the ship did not want to bring 
them back     
     I have finished reading the book, “Horesji”, written by my cousin John Horesji.  His 
Grandpa and my Grandma were sister and brother.  When growing up he lived in the 
same home with his Grandpa John.  His Grandpa told of his life in Bechyne, Bohemia.  
John wrote his story and gave much information of the terrifying ocean voyage.  They 
set sail on May 22, 1890 on the steamship NORMANNIA.  Dimensions were 500 feet 
by 57.5 feet.  It was a nine day voyage arriving in New York at Castle Garden on May 
31, 1890.  There were 1000 immigrants in narrow berths below decks.  More 
prosperous people had the upper decks.  The first part of the voyage was very rough 
weather and in the North Atlantic, the ship hit an iceberg.  The ship lost it's anchor and 
had a good sized hole in the ship, but the Captain succeeded in getting it to New York 
due to favorable weather the last of their voyage.   They had great joy when the Statue 
of Liberty appeared out of the fog.  They were well taken care of after landing and were 
sheltered.  They appeared before doctors again and Mary was shy about answering 
questions.  They told her you have to talk to them or they will think you're sick.  But 
they did paint an “X” on the back of her coat.  What does that mean?  They were all 
worried.  A stranger also an immigrant, said to turn your coat inside out.  So she did -  
no more worry about it.  Ellis Island was not open yet – being built but not ready for two 
more years so Castle Garden was their landing.  It was here they were offered food.  
First time they ever saw a doughnut.  Very Good – we now call it KOBLINA.
     There is no record of their train ride to Minnesota, but when they got to Bechyn.  So 
happy to be reunited with lost son, Frank.  There was a General Store, a livery stable, 
blacksmith shop, post office, school – 100 percent Czech immigrants in Bechyn.  They 
bought two farms in the area.  Unfortunately, John the father only lived ten years more 
till 1900.   These families valued social and political freedom very much and struggled 
hard for that reason.
     Young John grew up to marry Mary Anna Novy.  They had two children, Anthony 
and Rose.  She also had come across the ocean from Bohemia with her parents in 
1888.  
     My Great Grandfather, Wencel Kojetin, and his family came from Chicago and 
homesteaded in Bechyn in 1892.  He named the settlement after Bechyne in Bohemia 
and helped build the first church.  He married Anna Macholda Kojetin in Bohemia and 
when they were enroute across the ocean with son John,  Anna gave birth to twins that 
died and were buried at sea.  Son Wencel Jr. was born in Chicago on May 17, 1866.  
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The Brave and the Strong Continued
They had two other children in America.  Frank who married Mary Dobias and Mary 
who married John Serbus.
     My Grandma Mary went on to marry Wencel J. Kojetin on May 18, 1891.  They 
settled on a farm southeast of Bechyn.  Wencel and Mary, my Grandparents, were the 
parents of seven daughters and one son.  Mary (John ) Kodet, Anna ( John ) Wilt, 
Josephine (Henry ) Frank, Emma (George) Halliday, Barbara (Alois) Kodet, son 
Wencel married Catherine Kodet, Johanna (Jim) Wertish, and Angela (Henry) Frank.  
A son John died in infancy.  Grandpa Wencel died during the big November 11 
blizzard in 1940 at the age of 74.  Grandma Mary died just short of 100 years old in 
April 1970.  Her funeral was the day after my son Dan's wedding to Arlene Schmitz.
     The Grandparents on Dad's side of the family were Wencel and Mary Kodet.  
Those two names were often seen.
     Wencel was born in Bohemia, Nov 01,1850 the son of Wencel and Veronica Koza 
Kodet.  His father came to America in 1854 and worked in the plow shop at Racine, 
Wisconsin for three years before purchasing sixty acres of land in Manitowac, 
Wisconsin where he lived until his death in 1889 at the age of 86.  Wencel Kodet Jr. 
attended the district school of Racine Co, Wisconsin and Manitowac, Wisconsin and 
the public school at Chicago.  In 1883 he bought two hundred acres in section 25, 
Henryville township, Minnesota.  He now owns eight hundred and forty five acres of 
tilled land in Renville Co. and one hundred and twenty acres in Todd Co. Minnesota.  
Grandpa Kodet held many important positions.  He has been chairman of the 
township board, treasurer of School District 12 for eight years, stockholder at North 
Redwood and Morton elevators.  He is a member of St. Mary's Catholic Church in 
Bechyn.  He was married June 25, 1883 to Mary Swoboda on April 01,1861, daughter 
of Wencel and Annie Bohawkowa Swoboda.  Her father came to America in 1854 and 
located at Racine, Wisconsin where they lived for three years before coming to 
Henryville Township, Renville Co. Minnesota.  He died in 1927 at the age of 77.  His 
wife died in 1935 at the age of 74.  They have ten children all born in Henryville 
Township.
John born May 16, 1884 married Mary Kojetin
Annie born March 17, 1886 married John Zetah
Mary born May 5, 1888 married Frank Zetah
Emma born March 19,1890 married Wencel Dolezal
Alois born Feb 12, 1992 married Barbara Kojetin
Joseph born June 28, 1895 married Louisa Senkyr
Adolph born Nov 08, 1897 married Lydia Senkyr
Charles born Nov 30, 1899 remained single
Catherine, Katie, born Sept 25, 1902 married Joseph Dvorshak
Ella born Nov 30,1905 remained single
     I don't know this positively but I think when the sons were married they each got a 
one hundred and sixty acres of the eight hundred and forty five acres that their father 
owned.  They are all in the same neighborhood.  The forty five acres that was not tilled 
is the pasture with Beaver Creek running through.  It was either given to them or they 
had to buy it.  What ever happened to the one hundred and sixty acres in Todd Co. by 
Belgrade was probably sold.
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The Brave and The Strong Continued
     The new immigrants struggled with prairie fires, grasshoppers, blizzards and an 
economic depression in the new nation that sent agricultural prices, “through the floor.”
     But they survived and their little town of Bechyn kept growing.  
     Next month I shall write about the German Heritage in the Mages family.

Hugs and Love,
Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma

P.S.  More about my cousin John Horesji who wrote the book, “Horesji.”  When he was 
three years old his Mother died and he and his sister Mary Ann Horesji Hoffmann and 
baby brother Jim were raided by their Dad's sister Rose and husband Bill Goblirsch.  
The three older boys stayed with their Dad, Tony, and they were next door neighbors 
on the farm.  Rose and Bill already had her Dad living with them so John was a day to 
day companion to his Grandpa John.

Hello! My new address is 550 Deck Place, Owatonna, MN 55060! I 
moved in, with the help of the family, mid-October and am loving it! 
Jessica Schmitz

Jessica's New Home
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Betty's Family Address Update
SMSgt Sandra Zimiga.          In South Korea
PSC#3 Box 4587
APO APP 96266-0046

Chad Sheffer
7126 Carriage Hill Rd
Laurel, MD 20723

A.J. Zimiga
815 3rd St.
Rapid City, SD 57701

Betty Jass
P O Box 1303 
Lake Crystal, MN 56055

Have a great day! Betts
--

Hunters Shopping Weekend,
 12 ladies, plus 1 man, and 1 baby were able to attend the German cuisine meal served by Betty & 
Deb of grilled pork chops, sauerkraut & dumplings, German potatoes, head cheese/souse & all the 
fixings plus German chocolate cake for dessert. Festive beers of many flavors were drank and 
toasted together. Attended were Mom, Linda, Nancy, Betty, Donna, Sharon, Stacie, Connie, Alissa, 
Jennifer, Deb, Stretch, Baby Gabriel and later sneaking in the door Amanda Cook. After a full meal 
of laughing and sharing stories, we went downstairs and were entertained by Donna Nelson giving 
us a hilarious rag quilting demonstration of quilts in progress and quilts completed by her and 
Debbie. Rag quilting is an ideal way to start quilting, as it's very forgiving if make a few mistakes. Or 
as in Donna's similar words, she said you can even drink vodka- cut & sew and don't worry... it will 
turn out ok! Late into the evening, we watched -You tube TV clips of "Jeanne Robertson-Miss North 
Carolina"- a comedian story teller about how she and her "Left Brain' husband get along in there 
married life.
    Late to bed- early to rise... time for a rosary of prayers for our president, nation &for health and 
workers of those during this pandemic.  Yet while another man came knocking on our door- it was 
brother Jeff. Coffee, Linda's egg bake and Deb's caramel rolls and extra food provided for 
breakfast. By 9am, we all left for a Mages Home Farm tour given by Greg & Mary Kay Mages 
family. We gained more guests of Jane, Tim & Lindsey and kids. What a joy it was to see the 
beautiful-active home farm. So many stories to reminisced, and oh how the farm has grown and 
changed. We got a tour of their beautiful new home with a well planned out design for a big 
growing family once again on the farm. We teased Greg and Mary Kay- we sure could see a 
MagesFest held their someday....
    Off to doing some hunters weekend shopping in New Ulm. We got to some crafts events and 
stores spend a little money. For a delicious lunch we had reservations at Sozial Restaurant in 
German/New Ulm, MN adding Mary Kay, Grace Mages-to our table coming from drivers training 
class. Great food, good conversation and lots of fun! Hugs and love to all those present and those 
we missed unable to attend.
Deb
 
 

Sandy's new place in South Korea before her 
furniture has arrived.
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Sister's Shopping in Photo
Our hostess Debbie on the 
right and her helper Betty

Photo to the left 
were rag quilts 
made by Debbie

Photo above is a bush in Debbie's patio 
covered with red, white and blue lights.  
Photo to the right is Donna beginning her 
presentation on how to sew rag quilts.

Above photo is 
the beautiful 
table. And Left is 
all the food 
waiting to be 
eaten.
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Sister's Shopping in Photo Continued

Donna with her 
many rag quilts

L-R:Donna, Jennifer, Alissa, Stacie, Amanda, Sharon, 
Connie, Betty, Nancy, Mom and Linda

Photo to the left is Mom and Linda enjoying 
the U-Tube comedy of Jeanne Robertson.
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Sister's Shopping in Photo – Our Visit to the Home Farm by Greg, 
Mary Kay, Grace, Adam, Anna, Martin, Tim and Travis Mages.

As you enter Greg and Mary Kay's home the stained glass windows from the big 
brick house greet you.

It was cold so Jeff provided Mom with a Lampert 
Lumber coat to keep her warm.  Above photo is 
Donna chauffeuring Mom around the farm in the 
warmth of her car.
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Home Farm Tour in Photo Continued

Front to back: Stacie, Nancy, Greg, Sharon, Mary Kay, 
Anna,  Jeff, Linda, Connie and Tim

Mary Kay in green coat, Anna, Sharon, 
Linda and Debbie.  I didn't have a warm 
coat so I put on my robe.

At the Sozial Restaurant in New Ulm.  
L-R: Betty, Alissa, Debbie, Stacie, 
Connie, Grace, Mary Kay, Linda, 
Nancy and Donna.



L:R:Nancy, Cindy, Jane, Kari
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Cards With Mom – November 13, 2020
     Mass,Cards Friday, Nov 13.  Mass was attended by Mom, Nancy and Deb.  
Breakfast was delicious and of course we had plenty of food (Mages Style).  We 
played Hand and Foot and Mom was the winner,  (I didn't sit in my “lucky chair” so I 
had the lowest score. 
     We decided to eat at the Sleepy Eye Coffee/Brewery Shop.  Mom hadn't been there 
yet and she was quite impressed with their renovations of the old Pix Theater.  Alissa 
joined us for the delicious lunch there.  (I forgot to take pictures there.)
     Deb and Alissa had a busy afternoon with appointments and had to leave so Mom 
and I drove around Sleepy Eye and I showed her where Nick Strate had bought a 
house and Mom pointed out where some of our farm neighbors were living now in 
town.  It is always a beautiful day when we get to spend time with our beautiful Mom!
Nancy

Debbie, Mom and 
Nancy

It looks good
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December Angels
Our thought and prayers for our 
Angel Teresa “Teri” L. Campbell in 
heaven. We all miss ya. Enjoy your 
forever life in heaven with the rest 
of the Mages family Angels. Mom, 
Sandy, Chad, AJ and all the 
hounds.--
Betty Jass

          Michael Joseph Gall
July 31,1972 – December 24,2009

            Duane Michael Mages
August 03,1952 – December 28, 2015

December 29,1978
December 29, 2012
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